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World-Renowned Economist, Diane Swonk to Serve as Keynote Speaker
At Women in Industry event hosted by Donnelley Financial Solutions and Mediant

New York – April 25, 2017 – Donnelley Financial Solutions--a leading provider of software and
services for the creation, management and distribution of critical financial, business
communications--and Mediant, a leading provider of investor communications solutions, will
host the second annual Women in Industry event on May 10th, 2017 at the Lucca Garden Room
in the Boca Raton Resort and Club, Boca Raton, FL.
“We created this event to provide an opportunity for women in the financial services industry
to network with other professionals and discuss similar challenges and solutions,” said Sherry
Moreland, Mediant’s President and Chief Operating Officer. “The mission of our annual Women
in Industry event is to inspire, support, and encourage women to overcome obstacles and reach
for success.”
Building on the momentum of last year’s inaugural event, which included a panel of influential
women speakers who conversed with attendees about challenges and successes in the
corporate environment, this year’s program features keynote speaker and renowned
macroeconomist, Diane Swonk. As one of the most-respected economists in the world and
among the most frequently quoted economists in the financial press, Diane Swonk advises
policymakers and business leaders around the globe. She has more than 30 years of experience
in financial services and sits on advisory committees to the Federal Reserve Board and its
regional banks.
Ms. Swonk will discuss her experience as a woman in finance and share how she overcame
many obstacles to become the highly successful economist she is today. In addition, Ms. Swonk
will provide attendees with an insightful overview of the current economic environment under
the new US administration and speak on implications for the US economy and the Federal
Reserve in 2017 and beyond.
Cynthia Clarke, Chief Information Officer of Donnelley Financial Solutions will be making
opening remarks at the event and added, “We are excited about the level of enthusiasm we
received from last year’s event and are honored to have Diane Swonk serve as our keynote
speaker this year. We look forward to what promises to be a stimulating and insightful
discussion.”

The second annual Women in Industry event coincides with SIFMA's 44th annual Operations
Conference and Exhibition. Considered the industry’s must-attend event for leaders in financial
services operations and technology, SIFMA Ops draws more than 800 industry participants.
Women in Industry will begin at 2:30 p.m. and conclude at 4:30 p.m. There is no cost to attend;
however, space is limited so it is strongly recommended to register and reserve seating.
For more information on the second annual Women in Industry event or to reserve your seat,
please visit bit.ly.sifmawomensevent.
About Donnelley Financial Solutions
Donnelley Financial Solutions (NYSE: DFIN) provides software and services that enable clients to
communicate with confidence in a complex regulatory environment. With 3,500 employees in
61 locations across 18 countries, we provide thousands of clients globally with innovative tools
for content creation, management and distribution, as well as data analytics and multi-lingual
localization services. Leveraging advanced technology, deep-domain expertise and 24/7
support, we deliver cost-effective solutions to meet the evolving needs of our clients. For
more information about Donnelley Financial Solutions, visit www.dfsco.com.
About Mediant
Mediant is an industry leading investor communications solutions provider. We power investor
communications through intelligent technology and passionate people. Mediant actively
develops game-changing new technologies for banks, brokers, corporate issuers, funds, and
investment advisors. We connect the entire investor communications community through our
single, secure platform. Established in 2002, Mediant enables leading financial institutions to
enrich their customer relationships and unlock new levels of efficiency and accuracy through
the unprecedented transparency of the MIC platform.
For more information go to www.mediantinc.com.

